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Local 6

Bell Brand
Unit Wins
Area Pact
HAYWARD, Calif.—A "Warehouse
Year" contract was achieved by
ILWU Local 6 for workers at Bell
Brand Foods here, after a 90 percent
affirmative strike vote.
This is the second contract at this
plant, which was established about
three years ago. It employs 50 people, of whom 30 are women, producing potato chips and french fries.
In addition to the area wage pattern of 20, 25 and 20 cents at the
start of the three contract years, the
agreement sets up classification
rates, as a result of which total wage
increases will average 40, 30 and 24
cents. For maintenance men, the
total wage package will be 94 cents
an hour.
Other contract improvements include:
• A ninth paid holiday—the day
Ground-breaking ceremony for the new Local 63 build- and Jack Ricci. Standing: regional director Bill Piercy, after Thanksgiving.
ing in Wilmington was a very happy occasion. Hiring hall, Local 63 secretary Al Ryckaert, coast committeeman Bill
• Three weeks' vacation after five
offices and all activities of Marine Clerks Association will Ward, Local 63 president Bob Schroeder, pensioners Oscar years.
be under one roof when new building opens next March. Meyer and Bill Maher; Al Perisho, John Mulvey, Jim Jack•Improvement of sick leave in
Kneeling, from left: Ray Brady, Roy Campbell, Harry Aikin son, pensioner Moe Berkhoel and Jim Bowen.
accordance with ILWU area standards. This means a full day's compensation on each of the second and
third days of hospitalization or injury, instead of the former half pay
SAN FRANCISCO—Joseph Alioto, for supervisor were elected: Leo Mc- Proposition P because of the word for those days.
ILWU's choice for mayor of this city, Carthy, Terry Francois and Robert "immediate."
• Funeral leave with pay.
Of the other propositions on the
won by a decisive margin on Novem- Mendelsohn.
• Increased shift differential.
John Ferdon was elected district ballot, ILWU recommendations were Third shift differential is increased
ber 7. At the final count, Alioto, a
Democrat, had 106,814 votes against attorney and Zuretti Goosby to the sustained by the voters on 10 of 15. from 10 to 15 cents immediately.
Concerning Proposition P, Mayor- Starting January 1, 1969, shift dif90,482 for Republican Harold Dobbs. Board of Education with ILWU
elect Alioto, expressing his opinion ferentials will go up from 10 and 15
Supervisor Jack Morrison, another backing.
Union spokesmen were disappoint- in a victory statement during a radio to 12 and 17 cents.
Democrat, came in third with 40,246.
ed
that Proposition P,for withdrawal interview, said that while he opposed
Alioto had been endorsed by 90
SEVERANCE PAY
percent of San Francisco's unions. of US troops from Vietnam, did not it because of "sloppy" wording he
how•
felt,
did
not
think
"the
was
hawks
should
Severance
pay of one week for
It
get
a
vote.
larger
When he entered the race two months
each year of service, plus prorated
ago following withdrawal of Mayor ever, that a Yes by 76,632 against take any comfort in the vote."
Most Americans, he added, would percentage of partial year and unJack Shelley, one of his first union 132,402 No votes was a good indicaendorsements was by ILWU's San tion of peace sentiment in view of approve of the idea that there should used vacation pay, plus continuation
Francisco Joint Legislative Com- the wording of Proposition P. It call- be negotiations and troops with- of health and welfare benefits for
ed for "immediate" ceasefire and drawn as soon as possible, preferably four months after termination.
mittee.
This applies not only to the whole
Great credit for getting out the withdrawal of US troops. Many who with a massive aid program for the
plant but also to any part of the opvote that swung the election so over- oppose the war did not vote for people.
eration and to modifications of prowhelmingly in Alioto's direction was
cedures resulting in permanent disgiven to the ILWU,especially to precontinuation of jobs.
cinct workers from Locals 6, 10 and
34.
Effective date of the contract is
Negro leadership in the ILWU that
November 6. It was ratified by membrought out the vote after weeks of
bership vote at a meeting on Nocontinuous campaigning was led by
vember 5.
William Chester, regional director —
Before the 90 percent strike vote,
SALEM — Oregon's capital this — quickly passed the House and the company's best offer on wages
and a member of the Action Labor
Committee for Alioto — and LeRoy week was the scene of an unusually went to the Senate taxation com- had been 121/2 cents at the start of
King, an international representa- sharp and direct battle between mittee.
each contract year.
Credit for mobilizing opposition to
tive.
legislators and citizens. Taxes were
Local 6's East Bay division is in
the bill was given to the women of
David Jenkins, Local 10, coordina- the issue.
negotiations with Johns Manville
First skirmish went to the citizens, ILWU Auxiliaries by A. F. Stone- and Packaging Company of Calitor of the ILWU San Francisco
Legislative Committee acted as la- with ILWU Auxiliaries leading the burg, secretary, and Ernest Baker, fornia.
legislative representative, of the Cobor coordinator for the Alioto cam- way in defeat of a sales tax bill.
Union negotiating committee
Oregon is one of the /few states lumbia River District Council.
paign and was lauded for labor's unmembers
at Bell Brand were chief
reglong
a
with no sales tax. After
PETITIONS
usual showing.
Ruben
Chavez, June Cavasteward
Members of Auxiliaries 5 and 5-A
The mayor-elect has pledged that ular session marked by sporadic efand business
lier,
Lavonna
Butler
legisin
Portland
circulated petitions for
on his first day in office he will in- forts to enact such a tax, the
itiate a bill for a special tax on lature adjourned. It was called into two days, got more than 700 signa- agent Bill Burke.
downtown businesses to relieve the special session late in October for tures, and came to the capital Nopressure for higher rates on home the specific purpose of giving the vember 2 to appear before the committee.
governor a sales tax.
owners' property.
—Continued on Back Page
The sales tax measure — 3 percent
Three ILWU-backed candidates

ILWU-Backed Alioto Wins in SF

Auxiliaries Lead Oregon
Anti-Sales-Tax Battle

Election Notices on Page 7
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HE SIX WEEK United Auto Workers' strike against Ford
ended in what certainly appears to be a victory for the
workers. Looked at objectively, within the framework of
the economic scheme in which we live, it may indeed be
the "historic milestone" that UAW president Walter Reuther
and other officials term it. It would be hard to accuse me
of being a champion of Walter Reuther, but the point that
matters is: Did the workers win their strike? Was it successful? And if so, in what terms?
In terms of wage raises, including living-cost allowances,
the UAW victory at Ford was certainly on a par with most
gains made by labor nationally in the last year, although
it would not compare with the ILWU dollar for dollar. In
terms of pension benefits, there was a substantial gain for
the auto workers. A worker at Ford retiring in the future
at age 65 with 30 years' service will get from $165 to $185 a
month, depending on his pay scale, against the present benefit of $127.50 a month. Obviously this is considerably below
the longshore pension of $235 a month. There are also other
fringes, in the way of insurance, an extra holiday every
year, something on prescription drugs, extra relief time, and
so forth.
However,the "historic milestone" is not in the wage benefit package but in winning economic security, especially important in an industry with sharp seasonal ups and downs
and subject to far-reaching technological changes.
There certainly is no argument among auto workers about
working steady. If there's anything an auto worker wants
it is precisely to be able to work steady, and within one company. He certainly isn't concerned about any accusations
that by doing so he becomes a "company man" or that he
loses his loyalty to his union, or anything of that kind. The
very determined manner in which the Ford workers hit
those bricks and stuck to them is enough demonstration of
their loyalty to their union.

T
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HE FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY of the
Russian Revolution has stirred enormous attention all over the world. Old timers
may well remember that when the Russian
Revolution was still in its infancy, surrounded by the horrors of famine, despair,
disease and disillusionment, a great many
people had already given it up for dead.
Well, not only has it gotten off the ground,
but it, along with the United States, is in a
very real sense going "out of this world" in
the race to the moon.
We don't pretend that most of our younger
members give a hoot about the Russian Revolution as history, or even are much concerned about Russia today, one way or the
other. Still, 50 years is a long time for a
country to exist especially when it was written off so early in life, after taking such
a beating: invaded by countless armies after
World War I; subjected to a devastating
civil war and famine; wracked by internal
dissension; almost pulverized by the Nazi
blitzkriegs (with the loss of 20 million Russian lives) only to survive with the fighting
strength of a remarkably tough, proud and
patriotic people.

T

UR ILWU delegates visiting there recently, even though they saw much
they did not exactly care for, and certainly
would not prefer over what they have, agree
that the USSR is today an advanced nation
as regards welfare, economic security, medical and educational achievements, and the
relative well-being of the people.
Although the Soviet Union has claimed
many "firsts" — some legitimate, others
somewhat silly — they certainly can claim
some remarkable scientific advances. As a
matter of fact, they may even be somewhat
ahead of us in the race to the moon — whatever that means. Indeed, there may be some
who might seriously question why either the
USSR or the USA is setting sights so far out
in space, while the earth itself is in such a
mess, with the majority of the world's people still hungry, illiterate, diseased, and generally living in less than human conditions,
certainly far less than our vaunted scientific advances could provide for.
Perhaps both the USA and USSR might

O

HE KEY DEMAND of the union, and the main demand
for which they struck, was for some kind of guaranteed
income for workers laid off because of either seasonal demands or technological changes.
The major victory won by the auto workers' strike is
guaranteed lay-off pay. In the new plan a worker with seven
years' seniority and on the payroll as of December 1 is automatically given 52 weeks of unemployment coverage for the
year. The 52-week coverage will be at 95 percent of his average weekly earnings, less $7.50 per week, which is estimated
to be the cost of carfare and lunches that he would save
by not going to work. This amount is integrated with state
unemployment insurance. Workers with less than seven years
seniority will collect the same percentage of weekly wages,
but for shorter periods of time. An example given for a normal situation is this: A worker taking home $124 a week
would collect about $110 a week in lay-off benefits.
The union also won other benefits as hedges against layoff, including the "short work week" benefit. Under the new
contract a worker who is forced to work a short work week
can get 80 percent of the difference between the pay he actually receives and his pay if he had worked a full 40-hour
week. Previously the short work week ranged between 50
and 75 percent. There is also a severance pay plan.

T
well re-set their sights to an "inner space"
program instead of bouncing around in outer
space, and start working more closely together in dealing with the human condition
on the planet earth.
This much we know: The greatest guarantee of world peace, perhaps the only
means to avoid war in global, nuclear terms,
depends primarily on the ability of the two
greatest nations on earth — with sufficient
nuclear arms to destroy each other many
times over — the USA and the USSR, to live
together.
E IN THE United States, after years of
critical opposition to the USSR, and almost always sneering and denigrating their
achievements, now find ourselves forced to
look closer to home, to take a much longer
look at ourselves — the richest country in
the world — where so many of our citizens
are poverty stricken, dispossessed, discriminated against by racists and bigots. In so
many ways we are unable to keep our own
house in order.
We have much to do, and maybe the best
guarantee that we too can achieve a better
society in our own country will be to work
out a way of life together with the Soviets
so that war will become a thing of the past,
and we can make a new start in pouring out
our enormous productive wealth and knowhow into the needs of human beings, at
home and everywhere else where people
have needs.
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BVIOUSLY THE UAW membership at Ford, operating a
sound, solid and united strike, won a trade union victory. Furthermore, all indications point to the fact that the
gains made by the Ford workers could not have been made
without a strike. By the same token, it is also doubtful that
greater gains could have been achieved — especially along
the lines of a built-in annual guaranteed wage — if the
strike had been continued any longer.
In these days of political confusion, with the labor movement under attack from so many sources because of its conservative and backward attitudes on crucial problems of the
day — for example, peace or war in Vietnam, race discrimination, political independence, and so forth — I think it
behooves a union like ours to take note of the fact that
the militancy and determination of the American working
class is still with us.
That militancy — that "working class power" — can still
be organized and brought to bear, especially for porkchop
benefits.
Notwithstanding the continuing threats of legal action —
such as Taft-Hartley, Landrum-Griffin Act, compulsory arbitration, anti-strike legislation, and much else of this nature — a victory of this type for any union, or any workers
anywhere, is good for our union.
This becomes especially true when I see a large, national
union, struggling towards objectives that we've already attained — and that we too had to attain the hard way.
It certainly serves to bolster my faith in the trade movement and its willingness to fight, as much as it continues
to support along similar lines my faith and confidence in
our own ILWU.

O
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BC Federation of Labor
Fights Wage Controls
VANCOUVER, BC—Wage controls, three months' notice of rental inthe war in Vietnam, injunctions, creases and provide adequate mainhousing and labor unity were key tenance and repairs.
issues debated at the 12th annual
It was also proposed that an apconvention of the 134,000-member peal board should be established to
BC Federation of Labor held here which tenants could take comOctober 23-27. The 528 delegates in- plaints and grievances.
cluded 11 representatives of CanaINJUNCTIONS
dian Area ILWU locals.
The report of the Executive CounBC Premier Bennett's call for
compulsory wage and price controls cil noted that "since the last conand his claim that "our whole so- vention the Federation has put more
ciety will collapse" if current wage of its energy and more of its finandemands are granted was angrily ces into the fight against injunccondemned and swiftly rejected by tions and the Trades Union Act
delegates. An emergency statement than any other project."
The current large-scale campaign
set forth the convention's views.
against
the use of injunctions in
"Canada is not going through a
period of wage-push inflation," said labor disputes carried on by the
the statement, "and there is no eco- Federation includes the use of large
nomic evidence to warrant the kind billboards, large ads in all major
of scare propaganda he (Premier newspapers in the province, signs
on buses, and a petition signature
Bennett) is engaging in."
campaign,
all around the slogan
Earlier, in an address to the con"Stamp
Out
Injunctions."
vention, William Dodge, executive
President E. T. Staley in his openvice president of the Canadian Labor Congress, attacked the wage and ing address reminded delegates that
price "restraint program" which "No country in the western world
federal finance minister Mitchell has abused the use of injunctions
Sharp has announced will be intro- to the extent that they have been
abused in Canada."
duced at the end of the year.
The convention resolved to:
SCAPEGOAT
• Continue the fight against inSuch programs, said Dodge, in- junctions
with every facility at its
variably mean only wage controls command, and
that the campaign
and increased unemployment:
be intensified and continued until a
"Our experience with guidelines is satisfactory conclusion is achieved.
that they simply become a stick
• Call a conference of trade union
with which to beat organized labor leaders in Victoria when the prowhile they do not have the slightest vincial legislation assembly coneffect upon the pricing decisions of venes to press for reforms in the
industry."
Trades Union Act (Bill 43).
Organized labor, he said, "is being
• Offer "all possible moral and
set up as a scapegoat" so it can be financial assistance to any trade
blamed for inflation.
union victimized by vicious provinThe convention adopted a resolu- cial labor
legislation."
tion submitted by ILWU local 502,
LABOR
UNITY
New Westminster, which condemned
In response to strong demands
the US war in Vietnam as genocide
and urged immediate cessation of from the floor for trade union unity,
the bombing and implementation of the convention went on record urging the executive board of the Canthe 1954 Geneva Agreements.
adian Labor Congress "to bring
VIETNAM REPORT
about
labor unity by having unions
Delegates also adopted the report
of the International Affairs Com- outside the CLC admitted to the
mittee calling for immediate cessa- CLC, provided they are willing to
tion of the bombing of North Viet- abide by the principles and policies
nam, immediate discussions, negoti- of the CLC."
Delegates also welcomed the merations with the Viet Cong for an immediate ceasefire, involvement of ger of the International Union of
the United Nations in peace-keep- Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers
ing machinery, implementation of with the United Steel workers.
In an address greeted warmly by
the Geneva Accord of 1954 leading
to the removal of all foreign troops, the delegates, Roy Smith, Canadian
self determination for the people of Area ILWU president, made a strong
Vietnam, and massive economic aid plea for unity and for the admission
to assist in economic rehabilitation. of the United Fishermen and Allied
Delegates also endorsed a resolu- Workers Union into the CLC.
"The ILWU is dedicated to unifytion for a mass lobby on Ottawa to
urge the Canadian government to ing the labor movement," he depress the United Nations to class clared. "We are for all-inclusive
the US as an aggressor in Vietnam. unity. The ILWU supports reaffiliWhile delegates by resolution ation of all unions outside the CLC
commended the BC Federation of and at the present time stresses its
Labor, the Vancouver Labor Council support for the current application
and local unions for joining in pro- of the UFAWU.
Smith also reported that the
test meetings and demonstrations,
Fishermen's
Defense Committee
they also adopted a self-critical rewhich
he
heads
and which is colNorth
port which noted that "The
lecting funds for the defense of
American trade union movement,
three UFAWU leaders sentenced to
including BC trade unions, has not
one year each in prison, has reaccepted its full responsibility in
ceived
donations from 80 local labor
bringing an end to the war in Vietcouncils and unions.
nam."
ILWU SURVEY
HOUSING
Both the Officers' Report and the
On the current housing shortage,
the greatest in BC's history, the Report of the Executive Council
convention asked for ceilings on in- commended the ILWU for its Surterest rates, rents and purchase vey of Membership Attitudes. Affiliates were advised to study the surprices of all types of housing.
Establishment of a provincial rent vey and consider the feasibility of
such a project in their own unions.
control board was also endorsed.
The entire slate of the incumbent
Other housing measures proposed
by the convention included subsi- administration was elected at the
dized low-cost housing, low interest convention. Ed Sims, president of
rates for home building loans, long the Vancouver Labor Council, ran
term land leases, and legislation only 33 votes short of defeating inwhich would require landlords to cumbent Ray Haynes for the key
give reasons for evicting tenants, position of secretary treasurer of
post rental rates for all suites, give the Federation.

ILWU delegation to BC Federation of Labor convention in Vancouver. Identifiable in the picture, clockwise, starting from man nearest camera at left: Jack
Gallagher and Dave Mason, Local 508; Rod Doran, Local 505; Don Garcia,
Local 502; Louis Kaufman, regional director Craig Pritchett and Vern Goodfellow, all of Local 500; Ray Seymour, Local 504; Lang Mackie, Local 503;
Les Copan, Local 500.

Unanimous Votes Ratify
Three Hawaii Contracts
HONOLULU—Three new contracts
were negotiated by ILWU Local 142
in recent weeks, and all were ratified unanimously by membership
vote.
The companies involved were the
Royal Lahaina Hotel at Kaanapali,
Maui; Mauna Kea Beach Hotel at
Kawaihae; and Love's Biscuit and
Bread Company here.
The hotel agreements, each for
three years, were ratified shortly before Local 142's election victory at
the Maui Hilton Hotel (see The Dispatcher, October 27).
Wage increases at Kaanapali bring
the scale to equality with or better
than rates in Waikiki, where the Hotel and Restaurant Workers Union
has had contracts for many years.
At Kawaihae, wage rates now
range from $1.70 in tipping categories up to $4.13 an hour. There
were improvements in seniority,
hours, overtime, meals and grievance procedure.
Clerical workers at the Love company received an immediate general
monthly increase of $22.75 and the

Henry Mendola Dies
SAN FRANCISCO — Henry Mendola, a member of ILWU Local 6
since 1940, died October 20. Mrs.
Mendola has asked The Dispatcher
to convey her thanks to union members who attended the funeral, for
many of whom she has no address.

contract provides for the same salary boosts at the start of the second
and third contract years. With
classification adjustments, the immediate increases range from $47.75
to $97.75 a month.

Astoria Local Aids
Stranded Seamen
ASTORIA—Greek seamen stranded
here last week could not thank the
officers of ILWU Local 50 enough
for help in obtaining clothing and
other necessities.
Local 50 gave the crew of the
Captayannes $100 and offered the
services of its attorney.
They had left the ship in a hurry
after it went aground October 29 on
the sands of Clatsop spit. They left
behind everything except the clothing they wore; some went overboard
without pants or shoes.
The men, housed in a hotel here,
were angry that the owners of their
ship had made no effort to help
them or even to make contact with
them. They did not want to return
to the ship. "We have risked our
lives enough," they said, apparently
referring to incidents before the
grounding.
The check from Local 50 was presented by president Dave Kindred
and Evert Kankkonen.

Stranded crew members of the grounded Greek freighter Captayannes, in
the coffee shop of their hotel, receive a $100 check from leaders of Longshore
Local 50, Astoria. From left: interpreter Bill Konidakis, crewman Nick Vassilopoulos, bos'n K. Kaladarides, Local 50 president Dave Kindred, Evert Kankkonen
of Local 50.
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NICK PODUE
Local 63, Wilmington

This report on Hungary is the first
of two parts written by these overseas
delegates. The second part, to appear
shortly, will report on their four of
Bulgaria.

WHEN

the ILWU delegation arrived at the
Budapest airport on August 23, we were
greeted by a delegation led by Aladar Foldvari,
the vice chairman of the Hungarian Trade Union
Council and other union officials. We were given
fast clearance through customs and taken to the
Teachers' Union Hotel. Later we were driven to
the headquarters of the Transport Union where
we exchanged greetings and met the other officials of the union. We told them about ILWU
overseas delegations and discussed the purpose
of our visit.
Brother Foldvari then gave us a brief history
of modern Hungary. We learned that under Admiral Horthy's dictatorship Hungary was the
first modern nation to ally itself to fascism. Because of this, when war broke out, Hungary
joined the axis against the will of the people.
As a result, the country was devastated by war.
When the country emerged from the war it embarked on its present form of socialism. The government had many growing pains in its infancy
and reached its high point of solidarity after
what was called the 1956 counter revolution.

DICK WISE
Local 8, Portland

American unions and their structures with about
100 workers. Most of the time was taken up by
questions about our union.
We gave out copies of Men and Machines,
ILWU Story and the ILWU constitution which
were graciously received. Due to our schedule
they cut the discussion to one hour. Both sides
were sorry to see it end. After a quick tour of the
plant we were taken to our quarters at the Transport Workers Union resort at Harkany, outside
of Pecs.
The next day, after breakfast at the resort, we
went to the mineral baths at Harkany which are
world famous. We were told this was once a resort for the wealthy prior to the war. But under
the new government it is used by workers and
their families.
After the baths we returned to Pecs to visit the
plant clinic. It was staffed by a woman doctor
and a woman dentist. They told us an average of
70 workers a day used the clinic's facilities.
This auto plant employs 3500 workers of which
25 percent are women. The enterprise 'services
300 buses. The buses are overhauled at 100,000
kilometers and scrapped at 500,000 KM.The work
day consists of three shifts. The first runs from
6 a.m. to 2 p.m. The second shift from 2 p.m.

On our second day we were met by our escort
for the entire visit, Gyula Schwarcz. He is the
international union's department leader of foreign relations. We also met our permanent interpreter, Imre Vamos. We quickly became acquainted and went together to visit the Citadel,
an old fortress now converted into a tourist hotel
and restaurant.

After seeing a number of historical landmarks
we went shopping downtown in Pest. The people
we saw were well dressed, with no signs of poverty
evident. And to top it off, plenty of mini skirts
were floating around on some very beautiful
women. We even saw a hippy or two. The main
section of town seems similar to our own main
streets.
On our third day we traveled to Pecs to visit
an auto transport enterprise. The journey took
five hours with one brief stop for lunch. At Pecs
we were greeted by the secretary of the Twelfth
Auto Transport Enterprise, Ferenc E. Penjesi and
other officials. ("Enterprises" is what they call
their plants.) We were escorted to an auditorium
where we exchanged questions and answers on

Women doctors and dentists at plant in Pecs,
Hungary.

ment houses in cities. The roads were well paved
and we could see that much of the work being
done in fields is done by machinery. Almost all
the land is cultivated.
We visited the tramway central at Budapest
where we met the vice director, Pal Konori and
the union secretary Lajos Kouacs. This plant of
14,000 employees provides all the transportation
for the city of Budapest. It is in the process of
being automated.
Some 28 union committees represent these
workers. All problems are handled through these
committees. A new contract is being prepared to
cover wages and welfare. A new directory of
work regulations (norms) is in process of completion. The ultimate goal of such union committees throughout Hungary is to raise standards
of living for the workers.
The enterprise (plant) is the second largest
In Hungary. Almost 21
/
2 million passengers are
served daily by 2017 tram cars and 220 trolleys.
At present Budapest has one subway built in 1896
—which was the first on the continent of Europe.
Brother Konori explained to us that they are
now building new subways which they hope to
complete by 1970. The subways are planned to
eliminate trams from the streets. They will be
replaced by buses in the city as they are cheaper
to maintain and operate.

Two Cities on the Danube
Budapest is actually two cities divided by the
Danube. One is called "Buda" and the other
"Pest." Pest, the larger of the two is where Hungarian Parliament is located. We were informed
that most of the castles and homes of the former nobility have been converted either to hotels,
apartments, schools or homes for the workers.

Woman crane driver in Hungary.

Budapest dock workers, discharging cars.
to 10 p.m. receives an additional 20 percent in
wages, as does the shift from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m.
Their shift includes /
1
2 hour lunch period for
which they are paid. If they have to work on
Sunday they receive 100 percent in wages which
is the same as our double time. Overtime during
regular work week Monday to Saturday is paid
at 25 percent premium pay for the first two
hours, 50 percent for next two hours and 100
percent for hours worked after that.
The workers have locker rooms and showers
at the plant. They also have a cafeteria at which
they can eat a meal for only four or five forints.
(About 25 cents per meal.) Even workers on later
shifts can come in while lunch is being served
and take meals home.
We bid the officials farewell and left for Budapest, where we had a quick supper and took in
a national folk dance in an open air theatre.
There we were joined again by Foldvari and met
a visiting Italian delegation. We enjoyed the
wonderful music.
We journeyed to Esztergom, an old city where
we saw the Basilica, an old church, and an outstanding piece of architecture, one of the most
beautiful we've ever seen. Many visitors from
outside Hungary were at the Basilica. Religion
is optional in Hungary. During our visit we witnessed a mass at the Basilica. We were privileged
to photograph the interior of the ehurch, which
is kept, up by the state..
Nearby, we visited the ruins of the castle of
King Mathis. Incidentally, the kings of Hungary
are entombed in the Basilica. On the way back
to Budapest we visited another workers' resort
in the bend of the River Danube (which is the
widest part of the Danube) and later took in a
soccer game.
Throughout our travels we saw new homes
being built in the country as well as new apart-

The work week is the same as in other enterprises: 48 hours, wages similar.
While touring the plant we talked with several
workers, two of whom were Seres Istuan and
Lukacs Laszlo.
We asked if they preferred more free time or
more overtime. Both smiled and said free time.
This is what most of the workers said at all the
places we visited. We also asked if they were satisfied with their union representation. Both said
they were.
The transport workers have a nursery home
for children, to take all-day care of working
mothers' children from ages 3 to 6. It was very
well supervised with a large staff. They thought
Brother Puljan was the Jolly Green Giant and
they really enjoyed him. Additional nurseries are
being built and other unions have similar facilities.
That night we attended a farewell dinner for_
an Italian delegation from Milan (much toasting).

Men loading sacks on barge, on the River Danube.
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The Free Port of Budapest on the Danube river
is called a "free port" because at one time no
duty was charged for import and export products. There we met the vice director of the port
enterprise, Rudolf Beke and the secretary of the
union, Josef Bujaki.
At the first terminal we observed a barge being
loaded with sack goods in two hatches. The loading operation consisted of two men in a car feeding one man on the dock who was building a
load on a metal cargo board. This was hoisted by
crane to the hold. In the hold the board was
landed, and an empty re-hooked and sent out
for re-loading. The load in the hatch was stowed
by two men.

He Turned Out to Be a She
We watched for a while then noticed the crane
driver on the after hatch. He had long curly hair!
After closer observation he turned out to be a
she! We talked to her and she informed us that
she wasn't the only woman crane driver on the
docks. She said she enjoyed her work.
During a tour of the harbor by motor launch
we saw an ore operation. The ore was being discharged from a barge by an overhead crane in a
clamming operation.
We then went to the third terminal and saw a
barge being loaded with wooden barrels of grease.
Two men were stowing barrels in the hold and
three men loading boards on the dock from a rail
car. We talked to the men in the hold and on the
dock and discovered that the hold men and dockers worked on tonnage basis. However, the crane
operation was on an hourly basis.
We then proceeded to a large warehouse which
we were told had been built since our last delegation's visit. It was six years old. The cargo was
palletized directly from truck or rail and taken
up in elevators and stowed in various floors.
The cargo was taken off pallets when loaded to
barges. We also were shown chill rooms containing fruit.
In another section we saw dry cargo from various countries and export cargo piled high. At
one warehouse we observed electric jitneys in
operation. We were told they've been used exclusively for six years at that enterprise.
At a lunch meeting with officials we were given
the following information: When a man starts
new on the dock he is given a period of eight
days in which to prove he is physically able to

they are reached a higher rate of pay is received.
Shop stewards have a breakdown for norms per
day based on the norms per year for the enterprise. If a commodity is worked where norms
cannot be met, adjustments are made.
The dockers receive premium pay for reefer
cargo. If dockers have no barges to unload they
are utilized in the warehouses and other departments. They also have a training program for
crane operators in process.
A skilled man's pay graduates up as seniority
rises and also depending on how skilled he is so
that some men doing the same work receive different wages. We were also told that unskilled
dockers receive equal pay. There is a 48-hour
week. Sunday is double time.
A male docker can retire at 60 and women
dockers at 55. (The dockers also include the railway workers at the docks, maintenance shops,
offices, warehouse workers.) Retirement pay is
based on 50 percent pay of his best year of his
last five years. If he has worked at the same enterprise for 10 years he receives one percent additional pay for each year over 10 and up to his
retirement age. If a docker is injured on or off
the job he gets free medical plus 75 percent of
his salary. (Each industry has slight variations
as to norms, wages, pensions, etc., but basically
almost all the same.)

We asked about strikes and were told that why
should they strike against themselves, when the
enterprise is the people's, the government is the
people's and the workers are the people! The union and the economists cooperate to set the particular norms and conditions for the next year's
agreement so a satisfactory agreement is generally reached.
There is a new city on the Danube—Dunaujvaros. It was founded 17 years ago as a model city
of the new Hungary. It has already doubled in
size. The population is 45,000 and the average
age is only 29 years. By 1980 they expect the
population to rise to 70,000:

The average income of workers at the plant
is 1700 to 1800 forints per month, with a higher
rate for the more difficult work. They also work
on a 42-hour week as compared to 48 in most
industries.

do the work and that he likes the work. Then
for three weeks he is teamed with an experienced
docker who gives him on-the-job training.
What we know as a gang is called a brigade.
A brigade may vary in size from 5 to 10 men depending on the operation. A brigade leader is
similar to a gang leader. or gang boss. He receives
8 to 12 percent premium pay depending on the
size of the brigade.
We were also informed that the crane operator
was not part of the brigade. Supervision was
done by one person, a combination clerk-boss
directing the loading of cargo and the paper
work. He usually is a man unable to do heavy
work due to an injury or ill health and his wages
are not as high as the dockers. Generally the
loads and discharges were straight lots or a few
commodities. Gang structures are jointly agreed
to by union and directors.
We were informed tonnage has increased one
million tons since 1960 and that the average wage
for dockers is 28,000 to 30,000 forints a year working an average of 210 hours a month. A forint is
23 to one of our dollars. They earn approximately
$105 in our money per month.
The skilled workers as stated before are paid
on an hourly rate and the dockers paid by tonnage. Norms are comparatively low and when

Hungary is an agricultural country with an industrial revolution going on. A transition is underway from hand farming to mechanized farming on the collective plan. It appeared to us that
the farmer had made the largest economic and
social gains. The government has intensified the
education of the collective farmer. (In educating
the farmer the transition was difficult, as it is
hard to teach old hands new methods.) Much
progress has been made in industrial development. Each development plan has surpassed expectations. Example: The new city of the Danube.
Construction and reconstruction finds much
restoration of historical monuments and many
new apartment dwellings are being built. Building homes on collective farms is keeping pace
with cities if not surpassing.
Highway construction is a relatively new industry but major strides have been made. Also
in our travels, we noticed many new refineries
with more being built.
In our talks with all union officials and directors we found unemployment not a problem and
the country that was once referred to as "three
million beggars" is now in reality 10 million
producers.
The quantity and quality of food and clothing
displayed in shops and markets indicated no
shortages. The cost of living such as rent, food,

Asked About Strikes

We toured the city, visited union club houses,
then drove to the steel mill which employs 11,500 workers. As we found in most of the enterprises there is a shortage of skilled labor. We
watched the operation from the hot mill to the
cold plant and it appeared to be highly automated. The mill is situated so that the prevailing winds- blow the smoke and pollution away
from the city. Technical advice and some machinery is provided by the USSR.

ILWU delegation tries mineral baths at Harkany.
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We went to the state exposition (or fair) which
had an international flavor. Many Soviet bloc
nations had exhibitions there, and a few western
nations. We saw tractors, combines and other
types of farm equipment. While we were there
we ate at a modern restaurant and watched an
equestrian competition between Hungary, Bulgaria, East Germany,Czechoslovakia, Austria and
Yugoslavia.

Meeting with Hungarian Transport Workers
Union officials.
entertainment and transportation is comparatively low. Transportation is somewhat of a problem but strides are being made to solve this problem such as the new Budapest underground.
Sanitary conditions in the new complexes show
a good standard. But in the country and in the
older areas they do not come up to the standards
we enjoy. We were informed attempts are being
made to correct this.
The people appear happy, well clothed, and
content with the results of socialism. Education
appears to be the main objective of the government.
We cannot express enough thanks to all of the
officials of the unions for the very warm manner we were greeted and entertained. And we
hope in the future that not only delegates from
the ILWU but other unions will come here and
receive the same hospitality we have been shown.
Without Aladar Foldvari's planning and Gyulo
Schwarcz's implementation the visit would have
never been as informative and pleasant as we
found it.

Plan Decentralization
Upon returning to Budapest we again had a
meeting with union officials and gave our impressions of our tour of Hungary and observations under the guidance of our wonderful escort
Gyula Schwarcz. We reviewed the economic
changes which are planned to go into effect in
1968. We were told there would be a new type
of socialism with decentralization of responsibility on the part of the government and placing
more on the part of the individual.
We'were taken to the beautiful transport workers resort for more sight-seeing and a couple of
days rest. There were many tourists from all over
the world there: Russians, Swiss, Poles, Mongolians, and three delegates of the ILWU from
America! The cost to union members to stay
two weeks at union resorts including meals is 252
forints or $11 per person. Reduced rates for children under 14 years of age.

Delegates made a great hit with kids at
children's home.
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Memorial Lauds Kibre Union Record
SAN FRANCISCO — From every
part of the country came the messages expressing grief for a great
loss, sympathy to a wife and a son,
determination to maintain the high
level of union loyalty and the goal
of a better and more peaceful world
that was also the goal of the man
who had died.
It was not a large group that
gathered on a hot Sunday afternoon
at Local 10's headquarters here, but
it represented a wide spectrum of
the union members and friends of
the union who shared in the loss.
It was a memorial meeting to Jeff
Kibre, who died early in the morning of September 27 after a long
illness, died after distinguished
service for some 15 years as representative of the ILWU in Washington, DC, and two decades of service
to the trade union movement before
that.
ILWU president Harry Bridges in
his tribute to Kibre recalled the
more than 30 years that they had
known each other, starting with the
early days when Jeff took a leading
part in organizing studio workers,
as *secretary of the United Studio
Technicians Guild in Hollywood.
He spoke of Kibre's work later on
as representative of the Fishermen's
Union on the West Coast, and then
of the recent period when the ILWU
was so ably represented in the nation's capital.
But above all, Bridges emphasized,
"Jeff would have been the first to
have insisted that it isn't the individual man, but the union and its
life and strength that matters most.
What stands out was his dedication
to the whole working class, to its
struggles, and his dedication to
peace."
DEDICATION
The memorial meeting, chaired
from a simple, flower-decked podium by Sidney Roger, Dispatcher
editor and an old friend of Jeff's,
carried this theme of union dedication. It was reflected in the messages from individual workers, from
locals, from officers of many unions,
from congressmen and senators and
government agencies.
"He was a tower of strength," said
a message from Local 20. "We were
fortunate to have had his voice
speaking in our behalf to the law
makers in Congress. He will be
missed both as a devoted fighter
for the program and principles of
the ILWU and as a fine decent human being."
Sitting in the front row were
Pearl Kibre, his widow, and Joe, 21,
his son, as well as many of his close
relatives.
They heard Lincoln Fairley, area
arbitrator and for over two decades
ILWU's research director: "Jeff was
my colleague and friend. I know
that he lived a good life and a satisfying one. It was a dedicated life.
Dedicated, I mean in a literal sense
of giving one's self for a cause, with
little or no thought of self.
"Every generation has its particular form of dedication. For Jeff and
for many in our generation the
cause was the labor movement . . .
We were convinced that through
the struggles of the workers come
the ultimate millenium. I am sure
that this was Jeff's belief — what he
lived by and what he lived for.
FORTUNATE
"Think of him as being most fortunate. He was able to devote his
life and his outstanding talents for
working and fighting for what he
believed in most. And he was able
to work in an organization which
embodied his ideals. There are few
as fortunate."
Local 34 president James Herman
said: "His eye was fixed on his faith
in the men and women who work

for a living, and he did all in his
power to enrich and improve the
community of working life. To know
Jeff as a trade unionist was a rich
experience, and to know him as a
man was even more rewarding ...
"We speak a great deal about the
things Jeff has done for the ILWU
and for other unions in the trade
union movement. But those of us
who knew Jeff know that he would
insist that we also mention what
the trade union movement did for
him. It was the trade union movement that brought out and nourished to its highest fulfillment the
man capable of meeting the challenge."
Local 6 president Charles Duarte
recalled his friendship with Kibre
over a period of some 30 years. Long
before he came to the ILWU he was
a leader of progressive labor, a
leader in the motion picture industry where he fought against the
blacklist and was instrumental in
bringing about better conditions.
"He leaves a great record behind
him not only in the ILWU but in
political circles in Washington and
other parts of the labor movement,"
Duarte said. "He leaves behind him
a heritage that his wife and son can
be proud of."
Duarte spoke with great feeling
about Pearl Kibre, who worked so
closely with him in carrying on the
union program regardless of the obstacles.
'WORLD OF EXPERIENCE'
William Chester, regional director,
recalled the period when Jeff
worked at International headquarters and they shared an office. "Being with Jeff opened up to me a
tremendous world of experience and
ideas,. a real understanding of history and spirit of the labor movement," Chester said.
Other speakers included Local 10
president James Kearney and International executive board member
L. L. (Chick) Loveridge of Local 13.
From Local 142, Hawaii, came organizer Eddie Tangen, an old friend,
who said "Hawaiian workers knew
Jeff, they were direct beneficiaries
of his knowledge, ability, know-how
and devotion. When Hawaii became
a new state and the union needed
advice and evaluation and followthrough, it was Jeff who provided
the insight and information."
He recalled the monumental job
done by Kibre in making sure that
the Sugar Act would work to the
benefit of Hawaiian unionists.
"In addition to having the respect
and understanding of his fellow
workers, he also had their love; their
love for Jeff Kibre the man and the
friend. And that is really more important than all the rest. None of
us could ask for more."
Assemblyman John Burton presented to Pearl a resolution from
the California Legislature, introduced by himself and Willie Brown, Jr.
of San Francisco, that said in part:
"The members express their sincerest condolences to his family and
recognize, in memoriam, the courageous dedication and contributions
of an outstanding citizen . . ."
'A GREAT SOUL'
The messages revealed the enormous impact that Kibre had in
Washington. Among the most eloquent was that of Alaska's Senator
Ernest Gruening:
"Jeff was a great soul and thOse
who were fortunate enough to know
him loved him. He was staunch, he
was true, his every instinct was fine
and decent. We shall miss him."
Messages were read from Senators
Wayne Morse, Warren Magnuson
and E. L. Bartlett, from Representatives Jeffrey Cohelan, Patsy Mink,
Phillip Burton, William Mailliard,

Hugh Bryson
Conviction
Set Aside

Julia Butler Hansen and Daniel Inouye. Sen. Hiram Fong eulogized
him in the Congressional Record.
There Were messages from ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO — Hugh Bryson,
International executive board mem- one-time president of the independbers Saburo Fujisaki, Antone Ka- ent Marine Cooks and Stewards, had
hawailoaa, Harold Ichimura and his 1955 federal conviction set aside
Michael Johnson; regional directors this week as unconstitutional.
Jack Hall and Bill Piercy; InternaBryson was the victim of a witchtional representative James Fantz; hunting trial in 1955, while McCarfrom the officers of Hawaii Local thyism was still rampant, when a
142; president Hy Orkin of Local 26; jury convicted him of filing a false
Secretary A. F. Stoneburg of CRDC, non-communist affidavit with the
Francis Murnane of Local 8; from NLRB. The law was later repealed,
auxiliaries in Seattle, Portland, San and a substitute law was later ruled
Francisco, British Columbia, South- unconstitutional.
ern California and Boron, Calif.;
Bryson served two years out of a
from Ruth Harris, vice president of five year prison term, and was still
the Federated Auxiliaries; from most on parole because he owed $8,000 on
ILWU locals and pensioners' clubs, a $10,000 fine.
from scores of members and friends.
Federal Judge Alfonso J. Zirpoli
Tributes were read from Al Skin- not only ruled Bryson's conviction
ner, last president of Mine-Mill; unconstitutional, but also ruled he
Joseph Selly, president of the Ameri- did not have to pay the remaining
can Communications Association; $8,000 fine.
Ernest DeMaio, president, UE council 11 in Chicago.
There was a message from the
Bureau of Labor Standards, US Department of Labor: "Those of us who
are dedicated to occupational safety
have lost a staunch ally . . . The
SAN FRANCISCO — A huge truck
lives saved and injuries prevented of usable clothing and shoes left
stand as a testimonial to his dedica- this city last week bound for needy
tion."
Negro families in Washington CounA number of labor attorneys and ty, Mississippi — the scene of recent
employer representatives sent per- reports of starvation.
sonal tributes, as did R. Van Cleve,
The clothing appeal was made by
dean of the College of Fisheries, Uni- the Baptist Ministers' Union, and
versity of Washington.
collected at the Macedonia Baptist
PEARL KIBRE
Church here.
ILWU Regional Director William
Mrs. Kibre sent a message through
Chester arranged with Pacific InterThe Dispatcher:
"It is very difficult for me, almost mountain Express to supply free
impossible, to express to each of transportation of the clothing to St.
you how thoroughly grateful my son Louis, Missouri, with the cooperation
Joe and I feel about your meaning- of the Teamsters Union.
At last report, this mission of
ful responses, and your warm tributes to Jeff's contributions to the mercy was completed, the clothes
union he loved and to the humanity arrived at their destination, Greenville, Miss., and are being distributed.
that he loved.
"You, his fellow unionists and
friends told us in your letters and
telegrams how clearly you understood Jeff and the way he responded
to working people and their needs.
We thank you from the bottom of
our hearts, and know you will continue to build and strengthen the
union he loved, and work for the . ESti POPCORN
1V6,4 011CREt
world of peace to which he devoted
his life."

Bill Chester Aids in
Mission of Mercy

Local 6 Protests
Police Brutality
SAN FRANCISCO — A motion to
protest brutality against peace dem-onstrators by the Oakland police was
adopted at the October meeting of
the general executive board of ILWU
Local 6.
This followed a report by local
president Charles (Chili) Duarte,
who had observed the demonstration of October 17.
Duarte stated that the violent
treatment he saw by the police could
also be used against unionists picketing for wages and conditions.
Whether or not we agree with the
pickets, Duarte said, we should speak
out against the police violence and
against the policy of the police department in determining which
picket line is legal and which illegal.
This is a dangerous precedent
which could adversely affect unions,
Duarte warned.

Eureka Scholarship
EUREKA — Patricia Marie Hawkins, daughter of longshoreman
Francis Hawkins, Sr., has been
awarded the Hugh McDonald scholarship fund of ILWU Auxiliary 29.
Miss Hawkins is attending College
of the Redwoods.

Barney Hampton, Local 8,
shows his form at annual
Horseshoe Tournament in Bremerton's
Evergreen Park last year. This year
he won the annual Portland Horseshoe
pitching tournament — for the 8th
year in a row—and placed second
in the state finals. A Local 8 member
for 22 years, he has twice held the
state title.
Photo by Bremerton Sun

Pitch
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Local Union
Elections
Local 9, Seattle
Local 9, ILWU, Seattle, Wash., will
hold its election Dec. 16, 1967, to fill
the offices of president, vice president, secretary-treasurer, business
agent, sergeant-at-arms, recording
secretary and trustees. Nominations
will be received to Dec. 5, 1967, at
Local 9 office. Polling place will be
at 84 Union St., Seattle, Wash.

Local 18, West Sacramento, Calif.
Local 18, ILWU, West Sacramento,
Calif., will hold its primary election
Dec. 21, 1967 and final election Dec.
28, 1967 to fill the offices of president, vice president, secretarytreasurer, and 5 members of the executive board. Nominations will be
made at Dispatch Hall between Nov.
21 to close of membership meeting
Dec. 5, 1967. Polling will be between
the hours of 7 a.m. and 6 p.m. at
Dispatch Hall, Port of Sacramento,
West Sacramento, Calif.

Local 21, Longview, Wash.
Local 21, ILWU, Longview, Wash.,
will hold its election Dec. 15, 1967 to
fill the offices of president,vice president, secretary-treasurer, dispatchers, standing committees, caucus
delegates and 8 members of the executive board. Nominations will be
made December 6, 1967. Polling will
be between the hours of 6:30 am
and 6 pm at 617 14th, Longview,
Washington.

Local 50, Astoria, Oregon
Local 50, ILWU, Astoria, Oregon,
will hold its primary election Nov.
22, 1967 and final election Dec. 27,
1967 to fill the offices of president,
vice president, secretary-treasurer,
recording secretary and 5 members
of the executive board. Nominations
will be made November 22, 1967 at
regular stop work meeting. Polling
will be between the hours of 7 a.m.
and 4 p.m. at 324 West Marine Drive,
Astoria, Oregon.

Local 75,. San Francisco
Local 75, ILWU, San Francisco,
Calif., will hold its election by mail
ballot, to be counted Dec. 9, 1967, to
fill the offices of president, vice
president, secretary-treasurer, business agent, dispatchers, standing
committees and 9 members of the
executive board. Nominations will
open Nov. 14, 1967. Polling will be
by mail to 400 North Point St., San
Francisco, Calif.

Pedro Auxiliary
Elects Opal Riggs
WILMINGTON - Opal Riggs has
been elected president of Auxiliary
8 for the coming year.
Other officers will be Gertrude
Brasted, first vice president; Ann
Green, second vice president; Marge
Bollinger, secretary; Helen Kaunisto, assistant secretary; Helen Wolverton, treasurer;
Edna Collins, assistant treasurer;
Clara Moher, marshal; Ruth Wahlstrom, historian,
.Dorothy Yeakel,
parliamentarian;
Opal Riggs
Executive Board
members Lucille Jones, Naomi Clark,
Mildred Bennett, Mary Gladys Jones,
Ethel Willis and Mrs. Ashmore.
New trustees are Helen Wyatt,
Margaret Heath, Edna Howard, Helene Grosscup and Mary Malley.

Next Dispatcher
Deadline-November 20
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Auxiliaries
Co-sponsor
Peace Parley
PORTLAND-ILWU International
representative James Fantz chaired
the plenary session of a peace workshop co-sponsored by the Federated
Auxiliaries and the Methodist Federation for Social Action.
Eight ILWU members were among
the more than 100 delegates to the
conference.
One of the speakers was Norma
Wyatt, secretary of Federated Auxiliaries, who drew a parallel between
the Federated's work for peace, labor
and civil rights and reports on these
same topics hammered out in the
workshop sessions.
ILWU people attending the sessions included the Federated Auxiliaries vice-presidents for Oregon and
Washington, Veva Phillips of Milwaukie, and Nettie Craycraft of Seattle; Ada Dorset, Vancouver, president of the Auxiliaries Columbia
River District Council; Grace Piper,
Auxiliary 4, Vancouver; Lois Stranahan, Auxiliary 5-A, and Julia Ruuttila, Auxiliary 5.

CR Pensioners
Reelect Officers
PORTLAND-The Columbia River
Pensioners reelected all incumbent
officers, including long time prexy
Mike Sickinger.
In addition to Sickinger, they are
Joe Werner, vice-president; Charles
Cuculich, secretary; Louis Young
Pat Adrian and Clyde East, trustees.
The 1968 executive board will consist of Tom Senn, Ole Jensen, Joe
Zirr, T. Christiansen, G. E. Baughman, Claude Harreschou and Adrian.
Frank Haines will represent the retired men on the Columbia River District Council, replacing long time
delegate Mike Gahr.
The pensioners voted to hold their
annual Christmas gala Monday, December 18, at Taylor's Viewpoint
Club, 8102 NE Killingsworth, with a
cocktail hour from 12 noon to 1 pm,
followed by the traditional holiday
feast, and dancing. Sickinger will be
master of ceremonies.
All ILWU retired men, wives and
widows, as well as old timers visiting
in the area, are invited to the Christmas party, Sickinger said.
The meeting wired state Senator
Victor Atiyeh,urging the Senate Taxation Committee of which he is vicechairman to hold the line against the
3 percent sales tax passed last week
in the House.
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Parents: Available Vaccines
Can Stop Measles Forever
Prepared by the ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund
OST of us remember when mea- as its first point the routine immunisles was an inevitable childhood zation of all children when 1 year old.
disease, accepted by parents as an
irritation that came in with the winIn California, vaccinations are
ter and out with the spring. Every
curbing
the disease dramatically
advent
before
year,
of measles
the
vaccines, about 4 million children throughout most of the state. By the
had measles, and the general feel- end of August, 1967, some 5,000 cases
ing was that it was good-"to get it were reported, compared with 14,500
for the same period last year.
and get it over with."
A law was passed on August 10 reTrue, the symptoms were gonethe fever, aching watery eyes, runny quiring all California children to be
nose, slight cough and the angry immunized against common measles
rash-but the complications could before being admitted to elementary
linger on in the form of such ail- or secondary school, public or priments as bronchitis, pneumonia, ear vate. A child who has had measles
and sinus infections, neurological will be considered immune.
The Act requires counties to orchanges, in encephalitis which in
turn caused permanent brain dam- ganize and have in operation by
age and mental retardation -even, January 1, 1968, immunization programs for children whose parents
In some cases, in death.
In 1963, with the development and do not or cannot otherwise provide
licensing of measles vaccines, it be- shots.
came possible for the first time to
prevent the disease safely and efIn Washington, the emphasis is on
fectively, and the vaccines were
participation. However,
hailed by public health officials as voluntary
the
has appropriLegislature
State
a breakthrough that could wipe out
ated funds for a statewide mass immeasles entirely.
munization campaign now being carried out by the Washington State
Department of Health,the WashingNow something big is happening ton State Medical Association and
and the attack against measles is members of the medical profession.
going full speed ahead.
This campaign, under which free
Since 1963, through the combined measles immunization clinics have
efforts of professional and voluntary been scheduled throughout the state,
medical and public health organiza- has as its goal the immunization of
tions, enough progress has been 150,000 susceptible children between
made to foresee the possibility of the ages of 1 and 12 by November 19,
eradicating measles in 1967.
1967, the final day of the campaign.
According to the US Department
A complete schedule of clinics is
of Health, Education and Welfare, available from Washington county
more than 23 million doses of vac- health officers.
cine have been administered since
Oregon's immunization program,
1963, the number of cases plunged which began in January, 1964 with
in 1966 to half the pre-vaccine total an educational campaign, was cataand is currently running at about pulted into prominence in the winter
one-fourth the level of 1966.
of 1966 when an outbreak in WashAs schools are the source of rapid ington County threatened to spread
spread of infection with secondary to its two neighboring counties. The
spread to younger children at home, public was suddenly awakened to the
HEW is aiming its educational drive dangers of measles, a school immunitoward immunizing any susceptible zation program was instituted, 10,000
children found in kindergarten, first children were vaccinated, and the
and second grades. This is part of outbreak controlled in three weeks.
a Public Health Service four-point
program proposed in 1966, which had
If children in your family have not
yet been vaccinated or have not had
measles, now is the time to take
advantage of the immunization program in your area. Make an appointment with your doctor or, if there
is a vaccine program in your school,
arrange for measle shots there. As
the Public Health Service puts it,
"Be sure the children you are responsible for go back to school but not
back to measles."
Cost of immunization is often a
serious deterrent to vaccination. If
measles is to be controlled, however,
immunization must be made available to everyone, regardless of economic status.
To union parents, cost cannot
usually be considered an obstacle in
view of the fact that most of the
health plans in which longshore children are enrolled recognize the importance of immunization and make
some provision for it, or there are
separate cash benefits under the
Welfare Fund in many of the ports.
Whatever the cost, it is a small
investment to provide protection
against the serious consequences of
measles.
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Southern Cal Council Urges
New Educational Activities
WILMINGTON — The October
meeting of the Southern California
District Council, ILWU, held here in
Local 13's conference room, greeted
the first monthly bulletin of the recently organized District Council
Education Committee and requested
that the committee keep up its good
work and attempt to produce this
bulletin every month.
John Pandora, committee chairman, discussed plans for future educational activities, starting with a
campaign to educate local union
members on the workings of the new
voting machines in the City and
County of Los Angeles.
Hopefully, he said, an understanding of how these machines work will
better enable unionists to conduct
political action campaigns.
The council commended Pandora,
a Local 13 member, and Tommy
Freeman, Local 26, secretary of the
committee, for producing the first
bulletin which, the council delegates
agreed, will create a new avenue of
communication between ILWU locals
in Southern California.
Nate DiBiasi, council president,
promised to report on his trip to
Great Britain as a member of a
three-man ILWU overseas delegation. His report will be given at the
next council session.
REP. BROWN
DiBiasi reported that Congressman George Brown, Jr., who has
been given enthusiastic support by
the ILWU, appeared at the British
Labor Party Conference to speak on
Vietnam and other aspects of foreign policy. Congressman Brown's
remarks were printed for the more
that 3,000 delegates to the Conference. Brown also asked DiBiasi to
send along his best regards to all
his friends in Los Angeles.
Tommy Freeman and Ralph Abel,
president of Local 30, Boron, reported briefly as members of the
four-man delegation to the Soviet
Union.
Both Freeman and Abel outlined
in brief their experiences with Soviet trade unions and the methods
used to negotiate wages, conditions,
housing, recreation and much more.
(Full reports of the delegations to
Britain and the Soviet Union will be
published in future issues of The
Dispatcher.)

THE AUTO WORKERS have ratified a national agreement with
Ford. It is important to stress that
the contract was "won" because the
giant Ford Motor Company wasn't
about to hand out anything on a
silver platter but had to be shut
down tight before there could be any
movement toward a settlement.
However, just to keep the whole
picture straight, even though the
national agreement between the
United Auto Workers and Ford is
now in effect — having been accepted by majorities of between 70
and 90 percent at referendum meetings across the country, the strike
was not completely settled at the
time this column was written.
The reason is that local issues
have to be settled on a plant-byplant basis where they have local
supplementary agreements. And
these agreements concern the everyday work on the job itself.

Council members were urged to
participate in the TEAM boycott efforts against unfair employers that
have been launched by the Teamsters here, in cooperation with a
number of other unions, including
the ILWU.
Los Angeles Trade Unionists for
Peace had scheduled an all-day conference, Saturday, November 4. This
is a rank-and-file organization attempting to bring to the rest of the
trade union movement a better understanding of labor's potential role
in relation to the Vietnam war and
in finding peaceful alternatives.
The chief scheduled speaker was
Gilbert L. (Bud) Simonson, director,
District 4, United Packinghouse
Workers, AFL-CIO. Another speaker
was Paul Perlin, Local 26, an ILWU
International executive board member.
This meeting was considered a
prelude to the national meeting of
the national Trade Union Division of
SANE,scheduled for November 11-12
in Chicago, where a national trade
union program is expected to be developed.
(A personal note to friends of Bill
Lawrence: Bill and Gloria Lawrence
are living in the Sierra, in pleasant
retirement. But Bill is getting lonely
and wants to hear from his many
friends in the ILWU. He is at PO
Box 266, Janesville, Calif. 96114.)

the housewives' lobby.

Women Lead Oregon Sales-Tax Fight
Continued from Page 1—
On the following day, committee
member Thomas Mahoney (R, Portland) announced on the Senate floor
that he was changing his vote and
would oppose the sales tax.
Stoneburg brought petitions he
had collected along the waterfront
in Portland. Petitions arrived from
Auxiliaries at other ports — Astoria,
North Bend, Newport.
The special session was labeled
the "Trick or Treat" session in the
petitions, because the "regressive"
sales tax was "masquerading under
the guise of property tax 'relief.'"
Arline Steinmetz of Auxiliary 5-A
spoke for the women in their appearance before the committee. She
told the senators that in collecting

136 signatures only three persons
had refused to sign and two of them
were "undecided."
THEY LAUGHED
When a pro-tax senator asked if
she had explained about the "property tax relief" features of the bill,
she told him: "Oh yes, but they just
laughed."
According to Baker, the bill would
have saved the average family between $10 and $15 a year in property
taxes while increasing their cost of
living about $15 a month.
Finding that they did not have the
votes for a sales tax, the committee
tabled it. The soak-the-poor members then tried a flanking move, with
a bill to give the voters a choice be-

On the
MARCH
By J. R.(Bob) Robertson

A Union's Goal Is Not Money Alone:
Human Needs Take Priority
items — again, let me emphasize,
won on the picket line!
Yet to tens of thousands of Ford
workers the strike was not over
despite their ratification of the package, until the job situation was also
settled right on the spot where the
man has to stand and work.
This means that around the country great numbers of Ford workers
are not ready to go back to work for
wages and economic and fringe benefits alone.

HILE SOME skilled workers
The individual's need for guaranwere dissatisfied with the basic
money package, an overwhelming, tees around such items as safety,
majority voted acceptance of the speed-up, proper sanitary facilities,
contract which they felt has a good decent places to eat their lunches,
wage package, including certain and relief periods — so that the inmoney fringe benefits and cost-of- vidual in this highly automated inliving increases and pension and dustry doesn't become a completely
health benefits and several other automated human being — are the
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Marge Wisser, secretary of Auxiliary 5-A, and chairman of the Housewives'
Committee Against Trick-or-Treat Taxes, presented petitions opposing a sales
fax for Oregon to Senator Victor Atiyeh, chairman of the senate committee on
taxation, at the state capitol in Salem. From left: Arline Steinmetz, Auxiliary
5-A, who testified against the tax at a committee hearing; Mrs. R. Farrell, a
Portland housewife; Sharron Farrell, organizer for the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers; Mrs. Wisser; Lois Sfranahan of 5-A; Julia Ruutfila, Auxiliary 5; Grace
Redding, Milwaukie housewife; Veva Phillips, president of Auxiliary 5; Senator
Atiyeh. In background is Martin Redding, a World War I veteran, in Salem to
protest the legislature's proposed raid on veterans' home loan funds, who joined

over-riding problems that the individual workers feel they must settle before they go back on the job.
Putting it all together it means
that they demand some guaranteed
protections of health and safety and
dignity for the individual.
Something the UAW has long recognized is this right to stay "off the
job until these local issues are settled — right on the job where the
day-to-day work must take place.
This is where the union gets its
primary recognition by the members, on the job where it counts,
where the boss can be spoken to directly and where the workers can
exert pressure.
This is not an attempt to single
out the auto industry, but just an

tween the 3 percent sales tax and a
2 percent "net receipt surtax."
ILWU Auxiliaries organized a
Housewives' Committee Against
Trick-or-Treat Taxes, added the new
tax gimmick to their petitions, and
by November 7 had more than 2,000
signatures.
Marge Wisser, secretary of Auxiliary 5-A and chairman of the House- _
wives' Committee, sent letters to all
members of the legislature, asking
them to vote down the "smorgasbord
bill."
She pointed out that the tax would
work a hardship on young people
working their way through school
and on pensioners trying to supplement social security, as well as the
average working family.

example. It is a means of meeting
the industrial problem caused by development of mechanization and automation and where an "impersonal"
attitude toward the worker has become a normal way of life.
In the very best sense of the word
then, one of the most important reasons for the existence of a trade union is protection of the individual
union member's health, safety and
dignity — day in and day out, every
day, around the clock on the job.

NLESS FACTORS of health and
safety are protected, the individual is never really free to participate
in the broader activities of his political and social environment, to create
a decent personal life for himself
and his family. The man who is too
tired, too harassed,too exhausted and
too tense because of his job, doesn't
really have much life left in him
when the day is over.
And that is why many parts of the
Ford empire were still not back on
the job as this column was written,
because a number of local beefs were
still not resolved. And that is why it
can be said a union's contribution to
this society is more than a simple
money package. There is still a human element that is a primary challenge for any trade union.
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